STEP ONE:  
CHOOSE YOUR GIFT

One-time Gift:
- $100
- $250
- $500
- $1000
- $_____ 

Monthly Gift:
- Charged the 10th of each month
- $_____ per month

STEP TWO:  
CHOOSE YOUR AREA TO SUPPORT

$_____ LSA Fund for Need-based Student Support (311017)
$_____ LSA Fund for Merit-based Student Support (367063)
$_____ LSA Fund for Program Support (312730)
$_____ LSA Fund for Student Internships (315178)
$_____ LSA Fund for International Internships (320449)
$_____ LSA Student Global Experience Initiative (314495)
$_____ LSA Student Emergency Fund (314649)
$_____ LSA Fund for Faculty Support (307190)
$_____ Other ____________________________

If no fund is selected, your gift will be used where it is needed most.

STEP THREE:  
CHOOSE YOUR PAYMENT METHOD

☐ Credit Card: [ ] AMEX  [ ] Discover  [ ] MasterCard  [ ] VISA

[ ] Check (Payable to the University of Michigan)
[ ] Phone (888-518-7888)
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